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: The Editor's Corner

yernon Young divides his energies
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NEW MEXICO AU·
THO R S. VEltNON YOUNG'S "'Frank.
Waters: ··Problems of the ·Regional
Imperative" ·is the first of a number
of articles on New Mexico writers
which will be ron from time to time
in the Quarterly. The purpose of
the series, besideS giving a comprehensive account of the work of the
particular authors. is to gather a
body of criticism of the positive and
negative aspects and directions of
the literature produced in this region. New Mexico has perhaps more
writers and artists per capita .than
any other state in the union. Far
from being a narrowly conceived
"regional project," the series aims at
evaluating· ourselves in universal
terms .and also in terms of the cul·
ture of the SouthwesL
Born in London, England, in
1911, Mr. Young has lived in this
country almost continuously since
1924. first in New York City and .
Connecticut. later in California.
Montana. Arizona. and New Mexico.
. A graduate of the University of California (Berkeley). he taught English
there and at San Francisco State
College. On his way to Harvard and
further graduate work in 194!. he
stopped in New Mexico and has
been here on and off since. New
Mexico plays that tridon many
visitors.
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his wife Pat Corelli) and literary
criticism. His last theatrical venture
was the direction of Antigone and
the .T,rant, from the French of Jean
Anuihl. staged in Santa Fe on August 18-19 of this year by the Corelli
Players as one of the activities of
the newly organized New Mexico
Alliance for the Arts.
Mr. Young's essays on literature.
cinema. and the theater have appeared in Hudson Review, An"z.ona

Quarterl" Accent, Rocl, Mountain
Review, Southwest Review, and NM
QR. His essay liThe Art of Katherine Anne Porter:' NMQR, Autumn.
1945. was reprinted in American
Thought - 1947 (Gresham Press.
New York). and also translated iiuo
German. Since the fall of 1946, Mr.
Young has been Southwest Book Edi·
tor for Arizona Quarterl,.
' " GU EST ARTIST. III.
KENNETH M. ADAMs, our third guest
artist, a native of Topeka. has lived
in New Mexico since 19'4. He
settled first in Taos where he was a
member of its art colony until moving to Albuquerque in 1938. He had
previously studied at the Art Insti·
tute of Chicago. Art Students'
League of New York. and in France
and Italy. Some thirty honors and
piizes have been. awarded him. and
he is represented in many public
galleries and private collections.
Besides doing oils. water colors
and life drawings. he has illustr;lted
continued on page 40J
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